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St Sol4"^ rtï m'T^Tio  ̂ MSg =ow w „>&b,MÏeB^ «id torn in the nwn Sir %have i!U your preprotton

& « £s. raceive 1 * 1™"° îXîtërrSvÆÆ

him and leanimz forward with a woman’s “Look, Prince* 1 Here • a New .Year’s I what they have on win, or whether the price I _ w . Thnmtwm in answer to Mr I Mr. Mills (Bothwell) contended that Sir. it the DCSt ? f*.imtlnatirm wre
lu^dto dangerous ! gift just îxime for yon. I don’t knotr the h, lower than theirs T ijhe regular toe Sir John “ *““™ê I SmaU’s relation to Parliament tot session and Constipation WC

things she took it in her hands wtSTan . writing. I wonder what itis T I of goods is known, of course, but novelties I “J Government in connection I was a flagrant violation of the Independence Irullgestlon. have ever tifledor
pxrhunation ofadnitotion. “ Asubtie aroma suggestn-fadt,” has- I crop out at times in one or other of the «<£“«* »J«“I cf PariJaïnent Act. A member who was * known. My wife Is

«« t, it loaded f* she inquired, raising it arded Grace, sniffing curiously. I various houses, and the game of the young I with th «w JT Torontowd I virtually an employee of the Government .. . Wltfi DvSPêlxda, and at
te £r Sr Md ST her finger1 Pocahont^ UftoTa card and turned it in I ladies who are paid for touring purposes is should not relate hi seat in the House. ! Wlhled With n
r kXT 78 8 her hand, and a smile broke over her faoess I to take stock oftois novelty end report to I Mr. Henry, of adxfax. He was not pre l Mr Landerkin noticed that Mr. Small times suffers very mucn attercawlg •

tionally or unintentionally, she did^p^l the o white flowers—all jasmin, I Tf anv of the girls happen to be recognized I there had been paid to Messrs. Chtolefobis A I He hod been informed that this was a a ^ „ Wrttla ' Iamalso
S'ih^vXfL SL.t£e^ilder flowed “^'n^toid h°Z:Z ! ^Sd^to^^,a=dwh=n.

With .uoh <U to3/32 ^ tdt ^Th^^toedllTnt *10 000on«cou.toftoeoontract for iron M.je.ty’. Curt™ .(UughVrr , «« ta. I tSSjm OT tWO t»

*igned by ““ hOT,e^1 £™. nor. ‘
^ the river 'when .he h«i worn his I iî the two hoaree ire not friendly and the I Poke Mind. The Government emoomgri I diitributed with great freedom akpgthe TU VASTEST ME
Bower, in hair and die*, and had bidden I trade require, the eiohange of carii, it i. Ijpnbho official, in aUjpart. of the coratnrto I Interoolomal Railway during the election
him^arewell. I often the common onstom of the girl, to get lltake an active part in deotioneonterta. I campaign for votera If paawngere were

«• How beantiful they are I” exclaimed I the card of a prominent dremnaker and pro-1 The* officer, .honld not be permitted to I carried without oort thu would account in 
Grace, excitedly, “and juit in I Mnt it after XtoTpnrehaMd what die re-1 take part in the electaona Thev .hould p^t for the defioitontheroad. 
ttoT for to-night. To think of the I qairaL The majority of the honw. make a I renmm neutraL I Mr. Langelier »id he knew of matinee,
way I’ve midi that wretched hue-1 liKmmt to modiitea It i. pretty difficult I Mr. BoweU mid‘J»tth«L îf trj^d I ïïfLT‘tm tI*m 1°*d* °f 
band of mine charge through the country I to decide whether a girl i. rmlly from » I dl«mti.faction of the people of Pelee I“?nd I nod free. R. . .
since day-break, this morning, in pureuit of I drommaker or a rival concern, because all I with McCormick was quite omreot. Con I Mr. Haggart, replymg to Sir Richard
white flower., and here they come like a I the bertdrewmaker. keep two or three girl», I «tant demand, were r«»>vwi f”r hi. I Cartwright, explained that the item of
fairy «tory. It was very nice of Jim. I’d I they call experienced riiopper., em-1 movnL He (Mr. B?^nl îî I I75,00o1or carrymg marl, last year was te
no ulea there was so poetical an impulse in I ployed constantly watching goods or getting I McCormick s dismissal, but his removal to I the increased rate of thecost of cairymg 

f!îh,w Ji the sdection if the» IÏÏZ I another port, the port of Wmd*>r, whereat I Jûb over the Canadian Pacific Railway,
flnwpra annearsto indicate.” I Itis a seven days’ wonder among some I that time another official was required. He I previously the Government had paid|75 per
Tvn/E-t annreciate Jim Grace. Yon I neonle how the big dry goods stores keep I had, however, declined to accept that post- I müe per annum on the main line of the C. P. 

do liim>UmjuiticePPr^1 thought iTZrvTi lï^ know tS Uom Ditoatmhmtio^.With lk-|M U fr£ te ymioouver 2 JH5 mUmt
love for others, combined with tenderness, every article brought into the hotme l. of ^m^“ ™ ^ ^ ”7*"^ $
and delight in giving pleasure, constv I given what is called a stock number, and is I regard to McCormick, and as the latter had I per pule.
tutes "poetical impulsé, then Jim Byrd I stored on an immense book in rod ink, I not been shown to have been miUtyof anv I Mr. Poster, replying to Sir Richard Cart- 
is th^ noblest Ppoet we are likely they would have no trouble in seeing how wrong-domg he had fmMmmted him, and I wright, mid that onr financial •geok m
ever to meet.” Pocahontas spoke warmlv, everything can be kept straight. When an decided to have an invM^toation kto the I EngUd were paid one-half of one per cent.
the color Aching to her cheek., the Unfit .nicle hiring, certain nnmV to »ld it m eanw. ^' ^Xow tLt ^iv “m W ^°n ^ debt-
coming to her eyea Poor Jim !-ao far checked off in the big book, and when I longed Mr. Allan to .how that any mmi ^ I Th„ cort «M,0» l»«t 1
awav VVa. it diiloyal to her old friend to January and Julv, .tool-taking time, come been removed by the Cu.tom. Department mth them wa, termini
go that night to dance among stranger, in I roUnd and they find any article miming and I for pohtical reawna ..restitution I 18¥’ by^! y * ”°
the reoms that had been htoAthatwerefu not July regtotered on the book as wild, Mr. ^ » better arrange,
of associations eonneetod with him! At all they put it lown as lost or stolen. of one w^a^tter Barm#,?r

r:\tr^=:^ù;hkUr'^re., 1zrhe
S'uM-St hheer«M £55 pose they'are*8 7hfre“ 7»^ were reaq a tnma time , tinned wen,d he n atter tor tuture co.
K-TheMriadib^Mel r„r„hgetonti7h."h!jr tÆ ‘"ting «.M.^E-l * STo, for Canada?,

on remaining at home, so that to be questioned sooner or later. The only Detroit River Railway CompMiy, and to debt ,mom,ted to two mdltonaoltora
Pocahontas repaired to the hall in I persons watched by the detectives and I change the name thereof to ^The Lake Ene I The following bill, were read a third
rJV^ateüTr th. Si part*: £5."ti ‘ g m^reL^^ghten^arkworti, ‘To kcoreorate th. St Catharinre A Mer-

* Pontiac h^fcXctorelatingto th.Alh.ru

t ,em, and to biar Pocahontas away to the ».*« From fleotland. I «“‘"ay,Company. I Railway ft Coal Co.
upper regions to warm herself and remove I Colonel Jopp, for many years the com-1 v ^r' .*V littJe flv sheet published
her wrappings. The rooms were a little I manding officer of the Aberdeen City Rifle I hccc atUuik^ ^y ^called the Daily
chill, she exXinod, with a shiver, in «piM I Battalion, died on the 18th nit I Jn its issue 'of June 25 that I Be Bas a Scheme to Stop the Car. at Bis
of the splendîâ fires the general had kept ^ (mtl)ra,k of influenza i, spreading "’S in’^Tki^ of hi. recent remarks Boor,
roaring m them all day. I ”Pi<lly “>the «“t “f Scotland. In Down- I House onthe Pnnce Edward Island I “ Tickets, please,” said the conductor of
remam where ,ah” was and warn hermit I gjjj village there were so many cams on the 11 , mid Coekbum, one of the I a train on a line running east out of Detroit
thoroughly, and she would send one <fi^the ,7th u,t“?hat m.dical nid had to he sum- to membere, who is at promut the | M he entered the car.
M? f" TSTd '.ututl admîretion oi moned from Dundee, where an epidemic i. b (roon of lhe Honm, and who had evidently
prhsh gom.p andmutual “‘‘T ,‘°a"len I «'"° raging- mere than he could carry, attempted to
7h nhmv?J?WpJiities below I It is understood that the command of I ghow that the island is annually indebted to ....
tripped away toher duties Be . I threc lmp0rtant Scotch regiments will be-1 the Dominion by *600,000.” (Laughter.) In I earnestly looking out of the window.
P^Xn^retehing up M. honret “d come vacant daring this nmnth. The regi- another part of the despatch it was .toted “ Ticfiets, pleme," satd the condm
!. 7 X,th!ôf tomnl,l !it and stenpwi into I meats are the Scots Guards, the 1st Royal | that there was a good deal of personl tolk, [ The man paid no attention.
Kui.kcrchicf oiwncl t j£! I Scots Fusiliers and the 2nd Gordon High- L„J several members were under the weather. I “ I’ll take your ticket, if yon plmm.
p L,1 Shtot awaiting her I landers. He aske.1 the Speaker if a paper which I The man looked up at him. “ Han’t got

w ..i.»,...hghtiXm* TBUCirtf sweUeT™^ Ksto^ du’ty, "and Z moderator pro- about the per. I jtaj hJ I don’t get either,money or ticket I must put

■nglrf gladness and impatience. Joyj nonneed sentence of deperition [hT,"h"ck aTtl^ZuljtVtter with- J “ Yen wouTdn’t stop an express train just
the pure perfection of her beauty , impatient 1 A memorial to the late Earl of Glasgow I y I to put one man off, now would you! ’?
at the restraint circumstances forced him I bM just been placed in the graveyard at I Richard Cartwright—I find that this I “ Wouldn’t I! You’ll soon see whether I
8tU’,t?.Bu‘ “PTtu'f.tXthcv were nounced l MiUportt Cumbrae. It is 1".lh” ‘”"" of,8 I paper received last year from the Dominion I will 0r not. Now I want yonr ticket or the
uponx'XetrrE=kmorof,,M-
«oigne of vantage as less likelv to attract I pjain, and is surrounded with the usual rmg j Jfc jugtiye to the Bheet j„ five I The conductor paused fora moment or
his mother s attention, there to lay in wait I or halo. I mimlte„ I two and then called the brakeman.
for the cards of the ""Th,,.udies I Mr. Henry Bloom Noble, of Douglas, Isle I Mr Rowell, in moving the substitution of I “ Now are yon going to get off without a 
strictly forbidden teimportiinc young ladies i ^ who a few years ago presented the I the name „f Mr. Desjardins (L’Met) for that I fu88 or will we have to throw you off ,
for dances unless they happ . . . I town of Douglas with a hospital, at a cost I of gir Hector Langevin on the Committee I The man sighed and said he would go off
flowers, and the mjunetiem lay htot^on lus I of £10>000, haa again presented a similar I of Prtvileges and Elections, said that the I quietly. When got out on the plat-
““h I ictii ask girls otiier men ask he I amount to the Island,£5,000 for a Corn-ales-1 Minigtor „f Public Works desired to be re-1 form and the conductor hint his hand on the 
muttered, darkly, I hate putting up witn I ^ Hogpitai and £5,000 to the Church I Ueved of the responsibilities and duties of a I bell rope the passenger cast his eye over the 
refuse and leavings. g 8 I pMtoral Aid Society. I member of that committee. The name of I flying landscape and said :
t mXVLMc hLtltewâv wi h rXt to There has been erected in the cemetery of Mr. Masson was substituted for that of Sir “ iin’t there no way we can fix this nPr 
MTLiTllh virlXiTIhXdfMCT I Gevan, Glasgow, a handsome monument to I John Macdonald. , L “ Certainly. Ticket or money.”

piXntoa w io h^ anaXal affinfty for the memory of the late Sir William Pearce, Mr. Foster said he proposed to ask the After another look the man shook his 
Pocahontas, wno » , Percival I Bart., M. P. The deceased was buried at I House to pass as speedily as possible the I head. Let her go, captom.

v1«l‘d=d to hrdeTnd rredi^ enough ‘Xffhy iTZTZ

Frr-l(}XXu"a, tiîtirawTe^ th^L«^,^gter t-hcKmtivinl Si

. B. M. ! Who s BM..MU1S rancor I _p-----------------------L I re ‘rtcj on March 16th that the balance of 1 “ Why in thunder didn’t yon give me this
he questioned “ he dexterously «vetoed I „„ urrmim', Croat Tvlcks. I th‘e- appropriation left was only **,000, a I before , You can ride five mile, further on 
Thome s extended hand, and placed the card I p k haye repMte<1ly asked me which I sum Sufficient to carry on the work to I this ticket. Step aboard lively, now.” 
m 1 ocahontM. me I of my tricks have pleased me the most, and I Juue go. He expected that the work would I - Never mind, captom. I would have to

You have got h*"J 1 ,,,, . h ’, I which I take the meet delight in perform-1 be completed in September or October. I walk five miles back if I did.
ftndyT^rXj7! Broth rMroen, " I Naturally the effort that brings the greatest I Mr. Gibson said that according to the I yonder. So long, cap. 

inevotentMitolomiy , Brethe^^n! I ^e„ ?„ regarded By a man his host 11 original plan the opening of the dock was |
. wrihM^s 7me in sev- I consider the tnck of restoring the shattered | gg feet. It was afterwards recommended j TBB DAT OF TBE WEEK,

watching Thorne scrabble Ins nanro m rev I mo,t famous one. This I had I that the opening be increased to 60 feet at I —
S fc™ rn X fTwav. saved a waltz the honor of performing before the Cxar of „„ extra cSt te thc country. The order-m Bow I. Find On. the Day .. Which a Friend

....... .. fegifuv left out. He I Russia upon an invitation to give an exhlbi-1 Council was passed that the opening should 1
J°r î ^iU Pte rek torlTeeneralX his one I «»“ «t hm court It was done unexpectedly I be increased to 60 feet. In the course of I H want to tell the day of the week on 

it*look^ awkward" and He knew! I to the spectators, and was not down on the twenty days it was discovered by the whioïi a friend was bom, knowing the
îhül wotodn’t like to refuse because they I regular tell. While playing billiards with I eugineer in charge that ‘here was no necre- 1 monthj Jay of the month and year, you can
they won! , I th attaches of the court after the per-1 ,jty for making the opening 60 feet, that 55 I eaajfy do it by a simple arithmetical

Ut^on I continue to piST the mitiak, I cred into fifty pieces. Consternation I nothing while the 65 feet opening would coet I the utter. If there should be a fraction in 
ilt^K RxTrlrn Milrlom dances now He ! WRs depicted on every countenance ; I $35,000 î , I this last number make it whole by adding

nSlWno with the Bvrd uirls best.” I on none more plainly than my own. While I Sir Hector Langevin—Thehon. gentleman 1 one The sum thus found must be either

a--»,!- 8S=!,?J^“

».ffiWSïts jsèisssstfTs sssagisaa gss ggsfeHe had tried to make her love him—had he th neighborhood through foi I to estimate the damage done and the possi I neer. Of course the enlargement of toe I Add e l0T June. Add 21 for December,
succeeded! Thome was no fatuous fool, flowers wfthotoT success, and then I bility of repairing it While so engaged I ^rk would necessanly mertare the cost I The reeult is divided by 7. The balance
blinded by his own vanity, but his power th camT Aren't they beantiful !” And I one of the smte playfully challenged me to I There would be a ourtoUment of the I ](jft wjU ive the name of the day on which 
over women had been often tried, fully ‘hAUfted her bouquet towards his face. I exercise my art and nutoe the mnror whole I expenre by reducing the width from 60 to 55 I the jnquirjnd individual was born. If this
proven, and he had confidence in himself. •• Ertremely beantiful I” he assented, I again, never dreaming that this challenge I feet. _____ . „f I balance shotod be 1, he was bom on a Sun-

Deeply the man cursed his past foUy ■, bend*;n„ hia n^j to inhale their fragrance. I was toe very cue I wanted, and not «iiwto-1 Mr. Gibson maintained toe [accuracy of I . . jf it 2> it was a Monday,
bitterly he anathematized the weakness „ very kind and thoughtful of yonr I e™g the snccessfnl acceptance of it re pos- I his statement. I example : A man was bom on the
which had allowed shadowy scruples and a frienda to thcm. I supine, from the I >*!"• I hesitated an mstent, and toen I hir Hector Lengevin, ^ r!i«i I 24th of August, 1862. What was the day
too fastidious taste to rale his judgment m " that they are a Byrd offering.” I ordered the mirror to be covered with a I Mulock, said that toecontraets awarded I week ! The number for the month is
toe matter of a divorce. He woufi wait no “’Tmffifinteî unghed eoftly “ Y«,” cloth entirely eoncealmg it from view. On aggregated .bent *261,01». .. 24 ; that of toe year, 62 ; one fourth of the
longer ; he would break at once and forever ghe toi<1 „ but tlfey jjj not come from I <*e removal of the cloth, after 10 minutre, I ^lr. Amyot said he had Mked for the I ,attor jg lnJ or 18 in round numbers. The
toe trail fetter that still hound him to a Iklle or ’Ni and iusie is in California. 1 the murer was foimd without a flaw, and re I nameof the whom ^st^:^ sum total is 102. For August 11 must be
union from which all reahty, all sanctity Jim ordered them for me. I am re I perfect as before the damage. I WLll leave I No. «14, at Kingsten wre lcreeil m l889, I g(lded making 113. The Utter .am divided 
had fled. He would be free in fact, re he uleaged ” I it to my reader, imagination to decide how I aud the information had been refured^lum. I b- lcavog f „ the remainder. Sunday
was in heart and thought, to pit his strength p!î^ liule „ aaw j, .mashing things, I tins track was done.—Chevalier Herrmann, I The r^BO"1, foF this was that one I ^ therefore the (Iay „„ which the man

.K-u.„™.Ov..r «v.„, "^.r£ S—ÜSSTïSMS SKl n.,-r.s «y-

^-j™:.1 “22! ssrnsjanci-ss ssjsïsaîss“H =Hr4%="5a"isEley. It vu to be • sumptuous affiur, with She does look well, r<fP°n<[*“ I the Assembly. She came in answer to I Mr. Haggart said the information he had I weU known Viennese
unlimited Chinese lanterns, handsome deco- wito all a .br"*J;r* .'l'^mltoXovM I remit, that had teen rent down to Prcby- I waa thattim officials at the post-office did I pihratt, whore^counsels are retd to
rations, a magnificent supper, and a band Her dress ism good torts,, and toe moves I hcr eligibility. The remits did uot keep the name, of the lrasccs of the been of the utmost adrantoge totem m
from Waahington. The Smiths were going gracefully. But she urn t the handremrat I makc jt clear ihethfir ,he was eligible I ho,^ V \ many important affiur. of State. The ta
to requite the neighborhood’s hospitality woman u, the room by long odd. Look at 1 or ^ ^ Gregg, Uke a gallant Irishman, J Mr. Amyot said it wre important that a peror is »°m«tonmd to drave out to the 
with the beating of drama, the clashing Noma Smith. „ , „ I offered the lady his arm, and proposed to I .pocial inquiry should be made in this case. I palace at Sehoenbmnii “dJïf. ’ c.h
of cymbals, and the flowing of cham- “I have looked at her, retorted ^ttey I her ontJ o( the Assembly. She de- I unknown party had tendered and his equipage, he is met by Mme. Schratt
pagne This cordial, friendly people had shortly, and so I suppoeehavetiieotimr I ] L On the last evening of the session I secured the contract, after entering into I and takes longpromenades with her m the 
welcomed them kindly, and must have their men. ex-Moderater Laing, re thl report says, purtuerahip with tarkin, Connolly ft Ço-. '«T»1- -7*'Z'n VieÏ^
courtesy returned in fitting style Mrs. her and Prmoess, than tk«rel= I moved that the “ matter shouU now take had made higher tendere. Subre- actrere is X
Smith suggested a simpler entertainment, gorgeous, striped tuhp, I end.” Whether a man may even yet legally I qaently large sums, aggregating *60,000, I press. Her e,4rsordinary intelligence sod
fearing Street, and any appearence of rore.” (For “me rouble rereon Roy hj, dMeMed wife-, fiister is a qnes- JloweTin ext» ”'«»r 8

general gauged his had never been able ““ 1 tien we dare not answer. Perhape he may I gir Richard Cartwright—The MinUter of | degree by the Emperor,
neighbors better. They were at once too even gmdged acknowledgment et ber ms- I ^ ^ gigter is willing. If not, he most jost I Public Works should be able to say who
well bred and too self-satisfied for any idea deniable beauto.) Look»*1rtJoîÏÏÏÏ lrok out for remëbeîv else’, sister. Bancroft ia , that ritv
of compariren to occur to them. They Thome, now!” he added, with the pleared I -----------------------------. ”1 Sir Hector Langevin-All I can ray i, I population of that city
would ert h™ fmit-cake or make him wef- alacntyM one prodnemg an unexpected I Mine Long Tears. 1 that the contract iras awarded to Bancroft, nmrly 85,000witten ^e tart ten ycara.
come to tlieir oom-braad with the same tramp, Ishonldsay that (‘«'(mred mv MnL j0hn McLean writes from Barrie I who was the lowest tenderer, and asked to I «the only '? thelast census
hearty uneencem. HU wealth and their opinion. He hare t ârtUBd volantarily with IlUn|1] 0nL> March 4th, 1890, as follows : h.,, Larkin, ConnoUy ft Co. joined with shown no growth since the last censns
own poverty troubled them equally another woman in ,nof 1.e't -1 have lieen a grmt sufferer from neuralgia hilrL The work U now being completed by taken.
Uttle ; they were abstract facts with side a moment Hat h could help. It [or the g but, lieing advUed to Messrs. Bancroft ft ConnoUy. Ô1,6 *
which hospitality had nothing to do. But looks a. though he were pretty hard Mt, I gL Jacobe Oil, can now heartily endoree Mr Cameron asked if it was necessary in BÿbJrom*îsl22 thldreîlngearth
in their way they were proud ; having given docent itT I it as being a meet excellent remedy fortins I fggf to maintain the Northwest Mounted No stellar light is seen. ______ ...
their best without gmdge or stmt, they And so the hour. sp«i, gotoen-Ioetea I uilb „ j have been greatly benefited polica at tbe full force of 1,000 men. In But when the clouds have pawed frqm sight, 
would expect his brat in return, and the rilrer-footod^red to?,rrt_njto Ibyiten^” . 18* Sir John gave rearen. for retamiegth. The ster^^ plc^tee^mb™ „W;

city, not grandeur. {in® g ueanpote, yawning^ ■urrepLiuoiuiy _oe- | on which you have not once laughe<L/- |£^Dewdney said that any one who knew j woma^mar^hoee moet distinguiahing
After an eihanitive discussion of the hmd tans and handkerchiefs as the evening I Taliaferro, who has been tolling toe the work the force was doing must he of I cl”Xteristic U her devotionSo her

subject, at which both Berke and RoyaU wined.__  , , I people of Richmond sotno mteresting opinion that 1,000 men were required. They h , d she j. plain in her ways, but
ignorantly mid gratnitensly airosted, and Po“bo"“-*7r“. .I I ErenmUcence. of Stonewall Jackron, ny. ^ been themean, of oreventing borae XXa roir of UrUrolitaire earringi M in- 
were flouted for their pains, it was irrevo- joyment by Roy a mandate, eped lteh > up I (j^t the great Southern leader never held a stealing and smuggling. If the obnoxious herdimiitv
eubly decided that Pocahontas toontd an- Maire to the drerting room, and arrayed I 0?war. He wa. a BUgntarly devout w.Taboiitoed, the rtrength drapemlable toher digmty.
pea/in pure white unrelieved by a tingle heraelf harttly in her mnflliiiga At the ^th a tendency toward tatalim, and „2ght k reduced, a. toe men were to a ~M’lllie-Pa, why do thev caU Uie devil
Sa«h of color. , .tainvay Thome lorned her. anj a. her foot jay. of the war he wa. p«- ^ employed in preventing toe Satan ! Pa-Oh, that. an Old Nick name,

“I want her to look unusual,” declared touched toe lowest step he took her nnre- rurally unpopular a. well with hu own rtaff ^traduction of whiskey from acrart the my ron.
Grace : "to make her to ia at prerent the mrtmg hand raned it to hta lip. mnmranng M the general officer, of toe army. linA Steamed dumplings, with .tewed chicken
object of my being. I tiiall hemtate at wfftiy i ‘ A happy New Year tor you—my 0na ^ the South'.' meet roocereful Sir Richerd Cartwright—Aboltah the or veal, are Ml acquisition. Cook both 
nothing short of cutting off her noee to darling I my queen I evanvelirta is William Evander Penn, who restriction, on the tale of liquor! 1» tost theta meat, until nearly done, then make“tsttSLsfirsss «œxrgiwrartsafeES'a?Bva'w ^sn-cLtwright, wh^toevotoe,1 r-dut^t^M^

eneofenr A SST&Sl ~ ^ ^ ^ ‘ ^ £? SJÿS£iS£SZ ^

"^min.-i A ytar^ I^onMn’t have ^ tolerate .kimpy, mb- them tenderly teeanta her knd. had «ndintheeye. “

(To bea.
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TBffll •* TBABE,
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Ira’t it I
«“*• 1 BiThe motion wra carried.

■hip ItodHew
towrT”1* _________ _btard, he’dNor

had
i/tS&iof »s He d never look at the new moee. Tta. h. ootid

h. Jârêîs «osaasfci.

"SSSsrMK..-
wWd’ lark, as tithe moon a dirty

wouldn’t «ether seed «un bat when Cancer
W*'canw8e sign -wa’cV-righL 

He wouldn't trim his whiskers when he heard a

The trotowas only In him when the virgin took 
took tlm crab to make him per his debts, he

:ed It In
ever, toe
the fact

spectator
that thehim nneontaton. pltarotXdt to-

sàttBtfawSwRs • 
sJSgaraiagvi
tesqneorthe '• acme ” of tamething ; but 
he dees not teU us whether it is good or bad 
according to tile canons 6 the art, which 
are nevertheless as definitely laid down in 
dancing as in any of her sister arts. I have 
reasons to think that that has not formerly 
been the case, writes Rosino Yokes to Kate 
Field’s Washington. H any of yonr readers 
have file, of newspapers of many yean 
ago, when dancing from the best 
schools reached its zenith, he wil find that 

of toe ballet not only occupied 
;e m the theatre or the opera, 
led ae much critical attention

HPH
•TwooM

I ‘f
He

k,

tit

Yetoroie to think, he waVt eo very queer In 
Wo all JHumet^our1 dutiee^^fâ^and go

the critiôiair 
the same apt 
but comma» 
from the critij as either of them. The cor
rect technical names were applied to each 
« paa,” and the strength and weakness of 
each performer waa carefully analyzed.

It i» not so now, and the reason is a fear 
that the heat school of dancing has been 

porarily dethroned by the popular taate 
for styles of dancing, which, however, in* 
teresting, are less legitimate, and, in my 
humble opinion, less meritorious.

tr

It takeeadeS1atVSve~SSL lots of
d hacking, 
i line. and. cconscience keep from giving 

*\t there l^anythlng that In this poem's
To toe the line. 
And so icSSCSr^®

------------------- ---------  --------- Thorne regarded the white face upon his

TWICE MARRIED.
through his heart at the eight of its pallor. 
Suppose she should be seriously hurt! 
Brute that he had been, not to have taken 
better care of her. Fool ! fool ! to have let 
her touch that accursed gun ! His hand 
trembled as he loosened her cloak, and 
passed it tenderly over her shoulder. Dis
located ? No ; such cruel harm had not 
befallen her ; a bruise, a little stiffness was 
the worst in store. A passionate relief, 
bewildering in its intensity, thrilled through 
him ; his dark cheek rivaled hers in pallor ; 
his eyes slowed.

Then her lids 
unclosed, and
warmly, covering cheek and brow and 
neck with a mighty surge of crimson. With 
a quick effort, Pocahontas disengaged herself 
from his arms, and leaned against the fence, 
a few steps away from him. Struggling for 
self-mastery. Thorne made his anxious 
inquiries, striving by a fierce exercise of 
wUl to still his bounding pulses, and banish 
from his eyes the expression he felt glowing 
within them. And Pocahontas, with her 
paleness in force again, replied to his in
quiries with tremulous hut determined 
Vightless, putting aside his self-reproaches, 
and assuming the blame with eager inco
herence. She made a terrible mess of it, 

Thome was past all nicety of 
observation ; his only thought, now 
that he was assured 6f her safety, was 

himself away without further be 
t rayai of his feelings. His mind was in a 
tumult, and his heart rose up and choked 
him. For a moment he held the small, 
tremulous fingers in a strong, warm clasp, 
then with a quick “good night” relinquished 
them, sprang over the fence and walked 
rapidly away in the direction of Shirley. 

CHAPTER IX.
Walking home in the still dusk of the 
inter gloaming, Thome found himself 

lied at last to look the situation in 
ithout disguise or subterfuge ; to 

»ck ” of it all, as it were, and ask 
hat should be the result.

As Made •» Balls, ea lee, on Baee> 
Track, Me.

The following items will prove of interest 
to young folks :

The fastest mile ran by a railroad train 
was made in 60J seconds.

The fastest mile made in rowing m a 
single boat took 6 minutes and 1 second.

The fastest mile ever made by a running 
horse was run in 1 minute 35J seconds.

The fastest mile by a man on a tricycle 
was made in 2 minutes 40 2-5 seconds.

The fastest time on snow-shoes for a mile 
is recorded as 6 minutes 39 3-4 seconds.

The best time for a mile by a man on a 
bicycle is recorded as 2 minutes 25 3-5 
seconds.

The fastest mile ever made by a man 
swimming was done in 26 minutes 52

The fastest mile ever accomplished by a 
walking was made in 6 minutes 23

In running, the fastest mile made by a 
miMi was accomplished in 4 minutes 12} 
Seconds.—Golden Day».

Tbe Scotchman's Thistle.
A Scotchman living in Australia and 

visiting his native land carried back a 
thistle, the emblem of Scotland, as the 
reader is doubtless aware. A grand ban
quet was held in Melbourne by 200 Scotch
men, and the thistle, in a huge vase, occu
pied the place of honor in the centre of the 
table. It was toasted and cheered, and the 
next day it was planted with a great deal of 
rejoicing. The thistle grew and thrived, 
and in due time its down was scattered by 
the winds,; other thistles sprang from the 
seed.and their down was scattered, and inafew 
years the thistle had made itself thoroughly 
at home in all parts of Australia. It has 
rooted out the native grasses on thousands— 
I could almost say millions—of acres of 
pasture land, destroyed sheep runs by 
the hundred, and caused general execration 
of the Scotchman who took so much pains 
to import the original. In a similar man
ner the watercress, the English sparrow, 
the common sweetbriar and other exotics 
have proved very troublesome and caused 
immense losses. The watercress has choked 
rivers, caused great floods and impeded navi
gation ; the sweetbrier has become a strong 
and tenacious bush which spreads with great 
rapidity, destroying the grasses ; and the 
innocent daisy has been nearly as injurious 
as the thistle. Fifty English sparrows 
were taken to Australia in 1860, and now 
there are countless millions of them in all 
the colonies. Thev refuse to eat insects like 
their ancestors, but devote themselves to 
fruit, grain, peas and othervegetable things, 
to the ruin of hundreds of farmers and gar
deners. Moral—Beware of exotics in a new 
country.—Milwaukee Sentinel.

CHAPTER VHL
Blanche Smith was not at all a clever 

girl—not like Norma. Norma had always 
stood first in her classes, had borne off 
prizes and medals, hut with Blanche it was 
otherwise. No amount of coaching ever 
sufficed to pull her through an examination, 
or to remove her from the middle of her 
class. Blanche was a dunce confessedly ; 
she hated books, and the acquisition by 
labor. If the people told her things and 
took the trouble to explain them, she re
membered them sometimes ; sometimes not.
To accomplishments she took as a duck to 
water—danced beautifully, was a fair 
musician, sang with taste and sweetness, 
and chattered French with absolute self- 
confidence and a tolerable accent, although 
her rudimentary knowledge of the tongue
W ChristanasI*^ grand high festival of the 

year, was approaching, and all the com
ity was stirred with deep desire for its 

worthy celebration. Sociability ceased, or 
at best was sustained in limp, half-hearted 
fashion by the men. The ladies had other 
things to think of ; for on them rested the sole 
responsibility of the Christmas preparations 

And it was Christmas eve.
The shadows were gathering, and the son 

sending in hie resignation to the night, 
when Pocahontas, tying on her pretty scar
let hood and wrappings, armed heraelf with 
a small basket of corn, and proceeded to the 
poultry yard to house her turkeys for the 
night They usually roosted in an old catalpa 
tree near the back gate, earlier in the season ; 
but as Christmas approached Pocahontas 
found it expedient to turn the key upon 
them, since leaving them out caused weaker 
brothers to offend. As she passed the kit
chen door she called to little Sawney, whose 
affection for his grandmother increased at 
Christmas, to come out and help her.

The little fellow had that morning been 
invented by a doting parent with a ‘ 
o’ sto’ boots ” purchased entirely 
reference To the requirements of the fuuuic. 
They were many sizes too large for him ; 
the legs adorned with scarlet tops, reached 
nearly to his middle ; they flopped up and 
down at every step, and evinced an evil 
propensity for wabbling, and bringing their 
owner with sorrow to the ground. They 
were hard-natured, stiff-soled, uncompro
mising—but ! they were boots !—“ sto 
boots, wliar cos’ money !”—and Sawney s 
cup of bliss was full.
' Any one who has experience in the wa 
and wiles of the domestic treasure, must ve 
aware of the painful lack of consideration 
sometimes evinced by turkeys in this appa
rently simple matter of allowing themselves 
to be housed. Some evenings they march 
straight into their apartment With the 
directness and precision of soldiers filing 
into barracks ; on others the very Prince of 
Darkness, backed by the three Fates 
and the three Furies, apparently 
takes possession of the perverse, 
shallow-pated birds.

The Lanarth turkeys were behaving m 
just this reprehensible manner, and Poca
hontas was working into a frenzy over 
them. Three times she engineered the flock 
successfully up to the open door, and three 
times the same old brown hen advanced, 
peered cautiously into the house, started 
tragically aside as though she beheld some 
evil thing, and produced a panic and a 
stampede.

“You miserable 
Pocahontas, hurling her empty 
potently at the dusky author of her woe, 
“ I could kill you ! Shoo ! shoo ! Sawney, 
why don’t you help me ? Head them ! 
Run round them ! Shoo ! shoo ! you abom
inable creatures !”

aey essayed to obey, grasping the 
of his boots, and lifting his feet very

rites

— the public aeoL. 
year. The contract 

terminable after January,
_ __ year’s notice. He hoped to

the prostitution I inak0 a better arrangement. The firm ot 
nents of the Gov- | Baring Brothers as reconstructed was still 

>t the agents ot the Dominion. The re-
___suspension had caused no loss to Canada,

...----------------- . - but whether the connection should be con-
The following bills were read a third time | tinued would be a matter for future

on. The sinking fund, now * 
i of the highest standing, 
iminted to two million d

Feasleas for French laborers.
The French Minister of the Interior has 

introduced a bill for providing pensions for 
laborers. All workmen having served for 
30 years and having complied with provis
ions of the bill, will be entitled to an an
nual pension of not less than |60 or more 

9125. Every workman will he con
sidered to have accepted the terms of the 
pensions law unless be sends in a disclaimer 
to the competent authorities. The pension 
fund will be supported to the extent of two- 
thirds by the State, the other third will be 
borne equally by employers and workman. 
A man’s contribution will be one cent for 
every working day for a pension of $60, 
and a penny for pensions of $1.35. Foreign 
workmen will be excluded from the benefit 
of the law, and their employers will have to 
pay on their behalf two 
to a special pension fund for 
men prematurely disabled.

but
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ALMA LADIES COLLEGE.

81. Thomas, Ont.
This popular institution, which has for a 

number of years had the largest attendance 
in Canada, has just closed a most, successful 
term. About 200 young women from •XT' 
parts of the Dominion ana the United States 
were in attendance pursuing courses in 

Washington Post: Some one has re- Literature, Languages, Fine Arta, Commor- 
minded Bishop Coxe, of Buffalo, that the cial Science and Elocution. The building. 
Bible does noteeovWhere condemn bicycling and furnishings are, it is said, the finest in 
by women, and the prelate haa been obliged Canada and toe rates are relatively low. 
to admit that, so far as bicycles are con- Twenty professors and toachero are engaged 
coined, the Bible is behind the age—which and every course qualifies for self-support. 
reminds us of an occasion when ex-Chief The college has now University affiliation. 
Justice Drake, of the Court of Claime, ad- In Fine Arta Alma has, as usual, taken the 
dressing a meeting of the Washington City first place, winning over 100 certificates 
Presbytery against theatre going, and, being • from toe Educational Department,and tile 

where the Bible condemned it, Silver Medal. The college re-opens Sept, 
answered that, of conree, theatres, were not 10th. Any reader can secure the elegant 
mentioned in the Bible—a remark which illustrated Announcement by address 
brought up the Rev. Dr. Sunderland, of the Principal Austin, B. IX, St, Thomas,
First Church, lik, a shot, but in his suavest ----------------------------
manner with : “ I beg the judge’s pardon, 
but wq/read in the book of the Acte of the 
Apostles that./St. Paul went to the theatre 
at Ephesus. ”/ The judge was floored.

the Face wi 
“ take stock ” of it 
himself w
lingered in Virginia, lengthening his stay 
from week to week, because the old world 
quaintness of the people, 
yet antiquity of tnoucht 
them, charmed 
side of his

There was a veryjjeneral response in the 
untiThe came to a ’farmer who was very

K cents a day, to go 
French work-‘S SoHe had

Pawl Went to the Theatre.the freshness and 
light prevalent among 
. pleased the msthetic 

e softness of their 
his ear, and the suavity of 

their manners, his taste. He was tired to 
death of the old routine, weary beyond ex
pression of the beaten track, of the same
ness of the old treadmill of thought. Here 
he had found variety.

And ne had no right to love 
a married man.

When this idea flashed across his mind it 
almost stunned him. He had been free in 
heart and mind so long that he had ceased 
to remember that he was bound in fact. 
The substance had so withdrawn itself into 
the background of his life that he had for- 
rotten that the shadow still rested on him. 
le was free, and he was bound. Thorne 
turned the idea over in his mind, as one 
turns a once familiar thine that has grown 
strange from being hidden long from sight. 
Was he a married man ! Undoubtedly. The 
idea appalled him.

Two years had passed since the separa
tion and there had been no divorce. Thome 
had thought the matter out at the time, as 
a man must, and had decided to wait, and 
to let any initial steps be taken by his wife. 
He had no love left for her, and he realized 
with grim intensity that their marriage had 
been a terrible mistake, but there was 
sufficient chivalry in hie nature to make him 
feel that the mother of his child had 
upon him—to make him willing, for the 
child’s sake, to leave her the protection of 
hie home and name as long as she cared to 
keep it. Then, too, the habit of thought in 
his family, and all his early influences were 
against divorce. The idea had not pre
sented itself spontaneously, as the natural 
solution of his domestic difficulties ; he had 
been obliged to familiarize himself with it. 
His family had been Catholics for gener
ations, his mother had become one on her 
marriage, and had been ardent and devout, 
as is usual with proselytes. Thome was 
not a religious man nimself, but he respected 
religion, and in an abstract way considered 
it a oeautiful and holy thing. He 
thought of it with any 
his own life, but it made a halo 
around the memorv of his mother. 
Her views had influenced him in his 
decision in the matter of a divorce. The 
world Àad given him credit for religious 
scruples of his own, but the world had done 
him more than justice ; he was only haunted 
by th&ghosto of his mother’s scruples.

Did she love him Î As he asked himself

has*t$!
his nature, 
pleased M him

C her ; he was

using
Ont.

Don't Pnbllsk It.
Stratford Beacon : “ Keep it out of the

paper ” is the ciy which the local 
publisher daily nr 1

the local newspaper 
publisher daily nears. To oblige often costs 
considerable, though the party who makes 
the requestA Wise Je Weller.

A Vine street jeweller was recently called 
upon by a well-known young society man 
wno gave an order to inscribe his 
initials and those of a certain young lady 
upon a gold ring. The next day he came in 
in a hurry and told the jeweller to hold back 
or a day or two. In about three days he 

came in smiling and gave the jeweller the 
initials of another young lady to inscribe in 
place of the first order. The jeweller said 
nothing and did nothing. In a day or two 
the young man came in in a hurry and 
countermanded his second order and had the 
initials in his first order inscribed after all 
It is easy to see that there had been a lover’s 
quarrel and that when the young man had 
taken up with a convenient second love that 
his first love had come to time as being un
willing to stand any foolishness of that sort. 
And of the jeweller it must be said that he 
was a very shrewd man.—Cincinnati Times- 
Star.

e, tnougi 
t tliinks the granting scarcely 

worth saying “thank you” for. A news
paper is a peculiar article in the public’s 
eye. The news gatherer is stormed at be
cause he gets hold of one item, and is abused 
because he does not get another. Young 
men and often young women, as well as 
older, perform acts which become legitimate 
items for publication and then rush to the 
newspaper office to beg the editor not to 
notice tneir escapades. The next day they 
condemn the same paper for not havingexclaimed 

basket im-
wretch !”

published another party doing the same 
thing they were guilty of,^forgettmg, apj>ar-
The^subscribera expect to read the news, 

there is always wonder when, for 
charity’s sake, an item on the street and in 
everybody’s mouth is not found in the next 
issue of

claims

1 I live over

straps
high.

Be
One of the greatest obstacles to the settle 

ment of vast regions in Africa has been the 
tsetse fly. Although harmless to man, all 
domestic animals die from its bite in two or 
three days.^ ^

Take them off and run,” commanded 

I dwine ter
Pocahontas. But Sawney would 
have parted with his skin. “ T A 
run,” he responded, and gripped his boots 
valiantly. It was of no use. Sawney had 
gotten too much boot for his money, and if 
walking in them was difficult, running was 
impossible. He held on to them bravely, but 
that only impeded progress further ; the 
faithless cowhides wabbled, twisted and 
finally landed him sprawling on his back in 
the middle of the flock, which promptly re
tired to distant parts of the poultry yard,
“ puttering ” and dodging. M

“ Sawney proves a broken reed, as usual, 
called a pleasant voice from somewhere in 
the background ; V here, let me help you, 
and Nesbit Thorne leaped over the fence, 
and advanced, gun in hand, to the rescue.
“It's the fault of his ‘sto’ boots,”’ 

Pocahontas explained, laughing, 
extended her hand. “Sawneys 
tions were honorable enough. I shall 
l»e glad of your assistance—as usual,” with 
a merry glance, “for these aggravating birds 
are shattering my nerves, and ruining my
toTEen, together, the pair pursued the un
ruly fowls, aud pressed upon them and buf
feted them, until the turkeys were right 
glad to defy the vision of the old brown sen
sationalist, and take refuge in their house. 
Pocahontas closed the door with a sharp 
bang almost upon the tail of the hindmost 
one, locked it, aud then turned cordially, to 
her companion and invited him to remain 
and take tea with them. .

Thome glanced down at his, splashed 
boots and corduroys. “I’m scarcely in 
trim for a lady's tea table,” lie Baid, 
smiling, “ you must excuse me, and let me 
come some other time. I met your brother 
on the low grounds as I came up. I’ve been 
shooting over his land, and called to leave 
your mother a few birds.”
“Had you good sport?” inquired 

Pocahontas, with interest, watching him 
empty the pockets of his shooting-coat on 
the top of an adjacent chicken-coop, and 
admiring the soft shades and exquisite 
markings of the plumage of the dead birds.

“ Here’s old ‘bur-rabbit,’ ” said Thome, 
reaching his hand behind his back, and 
drawing out the pretty brown beast by the 

“ I knocked him over just below your 
garden fence in a little patch of briers. It 
was a pretty shot ; see, right through the 
head. I hate to mAngle my came. I d 
pretty fair sport ; the birds are a little wild, 
though, and I had no dog. I lost a fine 
dock—a canvas-back, this afternoon, by its 
falling into deep water. I must send North 
for a brace of good dogs.”

“ That isn’t necessary,” said Poca
hontas, touching the birds gently,
and , stroking their soft feathers.
“ Berke and RoyaU both have good dogs, 
trained retrievers, and used to the country. 
Strange dogs don’t do so well 
tomod ground. It’s a shame

- dreadfully neglectful 
have noticed. No, 1

Blondes With Crimped Hair.
-The girl with the crumbled hair is very 

fashionable nowadays. And nine cases out 
of ten she is a blonde. Have you noticed 
that ? If so, do you know the cause ? Well, 
I’ll teU you, says a writer in the St. Louis 
Republic. Blonde hair, being naturaUy 
finer than black, is easier crimped and stays 
crimped longer. Besides, when the hair is 

it snort, the neck is exposed to view, and 
e skin of a blonde possesses a peculiar

D. C. ». L. ». *1.
had never 

reference to

GREAf REMEDY

whiteness which renders its exposure at
tractive. This, in addition to the prevailing 
neckless waist, is the occasion for the blonde 
jirl with the crumpled hair. Her real rival 
s the semi-brunette—that is to say, the girl 

with black hair, gray eyes and a complexion 
ike alabaster. Given a head of crumpled 

Mack hair, a big black hat with black 
plumes, a black dress with a neckless bodice, 
and you have the gingham girl of the 
summer, who will run a tight race with her 
sister, the blonde.

the

FOR FAXN.
Beware ef lee Cream.

Detroit News : And then cold drinks. 
Lemonade, soda water, ginger pop and 
numerous others are set forth to tempt the 
unwary. But it has been reliably ascer
tained that more poison lurks in some of 
these temperance drinks—which are 
thing but temperate—than 
decoctions manipulated by the average bar
tender. Ice cream ? Remember tyrotoxicon. 
You may be dead in 24 hours. Soda water ? 
Made with marble dust and sulphuric acid. 
Take a drink of undiluted sulphuric acid 
and see how quickly you will turn up your 
toes, and how the coroner will come and 
sit on your body, and how all the reporters 
will flock around and tell of the foolish acts 
of which you were guilty. Do you want 
the public to know your innermost thoughts T 
Look out fqr the seductive but body de
stroying soda water fountain.

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, 

Lumbago, Backache, 
Headache, 

Toothache,
Sore Throat, 

Frost Bites, Sprains, 
Bruises, Burns, Etfr

by Druggist, amt Dealers evor^^Sra 
Fifty Ceuta a bottle. Directions uB 

11 languages.
THE CHARLES A. V06ELER C0..Bsltl»ore. Md

Canadian Depot: Toronto, Ont.

Francis Joseph’s Ceenselior.

Bold

PIso’s Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Boat. Easiest to Oto and Cheapest.A mixture of powdered charcoal, one 

pound to four pounds of plaster of pans, 
sprinkled under porches or in damp corners 
will piove an excellent disinfectant.

Travellers in Ceylon are astonished to dis- 
that the men there are far more 

graceful than the women. They are better 
looking also, and dress more stylishly, 
while the women work in thejields and be
come coarse and homely.

—Mr. Mercier, the Canadian delegate, 
has received 300 decorations and titles frem 
the Pope to be distributed among Papal 
Zouaves in Canada.

«—There is a clergyman in New Mexico 
by the name of Rev. Invocent

w Bold by druggists or sent by msll,Me. 
y V. r ;c!ttno. Warren, Pa* ü. S. A.Iig ; 

tatiu§fc
_The census of Liverpool shows that the

has decreased by

.6

iegenu'NI

OR®who goes 
Wolf4

consunvvnojt Tmuover unaocus- 
thafc yon had 

of the 
no !” asno dog, and 

boys not to
Thome moved away from the coop, you 

all those ; you have none for 
yourself, and you’ll be disgraced as a sports
man if you go home empty-handed. They 
won’t believe you’ve killed a thing. We 
never do, when our men come home with 
nothing to show. Jim Byrd never dared 
face Nina, or me, without, at least, half a 
doeen birds.”

« Who is Jim Byrd ?” demanded Thome, 
quickly. “ I never heard you mention 
him before.”
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